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This article contains data related to the research article entitled
“A survey analysis of the wood pellet industry in Finland:
Future perspectives" (S. Proskurina, E. Alakangas, J. Heinimö,
M. Mikkilä, E. Vakkilainen, 2016) [1]. The dataset include
information about the importance of wood pellets on the glo-
bal bioenergy development and role of wood pellets on the
Finnish bioenergy development. Data leads to an expansion of
knowledge and discoveries of new possibility for wood pellets
industry analysis.
& 2017 Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article

under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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xperimental features
 The results of a survey of 58 wood pellet experts

ata source location
 n/a

ata accessibility
 Data available within this article
Value of the data

� The data show opportunities and challenges of Finnish wood pellets development.
� It allows predicting the future wood pellets markets in Finland.
� Data helps to make future actions and managements for improving the development of wood

pellets within the country and outside.
� Data leads to an expansion of knowledge and discoveries of new possibility for wood pellets

industry analysis.
� The data can be used to analyze the wood pellets markets for other countries, similar opportunities

and challenges can exist in many other European countries.
1. Data

The shared data describes the role of wood pellets in bioenergy development in Finland [1]. Data
collects information about the current status and future perspectives of the Finnish wood pellet
industry. Contents include literature review of global wood pellets market, advantages of wood
pellets as fuels, characteristics of Finnish wood pellet markets. About 60 experts in wood pellets
industry in and outside Finland express own view about the current situation of wood pellet industry
and its future perspective. Appendix 1. More data can be funded in research article by Proskurina
et al., 2016 [1].
2. Materials and methods

The data analysis of the Finnish wood pellet industry was done using a qualitative approach. It
based on literature reviews combined with the results of a questionnaire, which is a typical quali-
tative research method [2].
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Appendix A. Supporting information

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found in the online version at http://dx.doi.
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